
Mrs. Benjamin
Contradicted b\
Cam so Maid
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Opening of Jewel Box
Provide Only Surprise
at John Doe inquiry

Wife on Witness Stand

Chauffeur Left to Guard
Place and Protect Family
in Absence of the Family
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FAST HAMPTOîi, L. I., June 18. A

«.ircct conflict of important testimony
marked the examination of two leading
witness, a to-day nt the opening session
of the John Dot: investigation into the
theft of $400,000 worth of jewels from
the summer home of Enrico Caruso on

the night of June 8.
It came as the sole surprise of the

drab proceedings in the stuffy hall
rilled with the fashionable members of
.he summer colony. The two witnesses

e Mrs. T'ark Benjamin jr., sister-
law of Mrs. Enrico Caruso, nn.i En*

'. "i Ristor;. first maid of the tenor's
c.

Vo Sensation SpruiiR.
"Í never opened the jewel box," do-

lared Mrs. Benjamin. "And tho only
time I e'-er saw it opened was while it
was temporarily in my possession dur-
ng Mrs. Caruso's absence in the city.
On that occasion Î saw Endicotti open
it. and take a pearl necklace out of it
for Mrs. Caruso."
The maid. peakincr in Italian, said of

; his incident :
"Mrs. Caruso sent me in for ih«*-

'¦erkläre: Mrs. Benjamin opened the
box and I carried it in to madame."

District Attorney Leroy M. Young, of
Suffolk County, who ¡s conducting the
inquiry before Justice of the Peace
iliram Sherrill, pressed both witnesses
.a this point, but they remained stead¬
fast in their first statements.
Frank Ferraro, the Caruso butler,

his wife and three-year-old child, were
taken from the Caruso e:tate in an
automobile by county detectives at S
«/clock tonight. They were brought here
and separately questioned by District
Attorney Young and County Detectives
Kelaey and Jenkins. At 10 o'clock
they were, taken back to the Caruso
bouse and Young left for Babylon.
The public hearing opened an hour Inte,

(iue to the late arrival of the Caruso
party, including Mrs. Caruso, her
brother. Park Benjamin jr, his wife
and three maids. The witnesses were

:-ept in an anteroom while awaiting
their turn on the witness stand.
The hearing failed to produce the

"sensational disclosures" »hat had!
been predicted by Sheriff Kellv. but
these may evolve at the next hearing.
when the Sheriff tikes the stand.
Shortly before Judge Sherrill con¬

vened the court, the room was packed
wi'h an excited audience. Among the
prominent spectators were Mrs. John
C. McCall and her two daughters, two
daughters of Darwin P. Kingsley,
president of the New York Life In¬
surance * Company; Professor R, W.
Wood, inventor of tear gas; Sturdevant
'.rdman and hi. sister, and F. II. May-
nard.

-Irs. Caruso was the first witness.
.'he took the oath a trifle nervously,
but gave her testimony in a ¿oft, well
modulated voice. She was attired in
«« plain blue serge suit and wore a
small black beaded lace hat. Her only
.lewelry was a diamond bar pin, worn
«"¦n her plain whit" waist, a four carat
:.amonó, engagement ring and r« plati¬
num wedding ring. Albert C. Conway
r.ppeared as her attorney, but did not
._ke any part in the examination.

Pistol E_pert Present
Captain William A. Jones, the pistol
Xpert of the New York Police Départ¬

irent, was also present in her behalf.
At the. cutset Mrs. »aruso sai«l that
the servants at the time of the robbery
consisted of three mauls, a kitchen
Loy, the butler and his wife, the baby's
* urse, a nurse for tho two Benjamin
hildren, the chauffeur and his wife
and Mr. and Mrs. John Laser, the
gardener employed by Albeit Herte*-,
.viner of the estate. Replying to di-
«^ct questioning. Mrs. Caruso said:
f>*itzgerald, tho chauffeur, under¬
stood from Mr. ("aruso that he was to
;;uard us and protect, us, as he was the
only English-speaking man on the
place."
Coming to the famous jewel casket

that contained the Caruso gems Mrs.
''aruso carefully described its mech¬
anism. The gong, she said, always
-ne when the casket was picked up.
"There wer«3 two keys to the box,"
no continued, "and ey were both
pt on the keyrintr. I a 1 way3 I. pi

the keys in the middle drawer of m>
dressing table with by gold mesh bag
r«nd handkerchiefs. The keys were a!

'iys there except when i ,oi>k them
\ ith me in my mesh bag.
"The last time I saw the contents of

'he 'keepsafe' was on Sunday morning,
June 6. Í don't think I looked into the
t*or again Monday or Tuesday, on tho
Friday previous, when 1 went to New
Voik, I took the strinp of pearls and
earrings with me and when I returned

put tne.m ,, in the box; that is, not
Saturda* night when I got hack, but
Sunday in -.; when roI up."

(«ems Worth $400,000
M r? Caruso described the je -el.

ariu -m; ed hal her jewel« ahad told her the replacement value ath present 'ime would be $400,000. She said that her muid. Endicotti,bad seen her put the necklace back and
then ad.ed that the maul knew how
to ''pen the box and knew whore the:key« w«re kpt, as did also th othei two
maid».

the alarm go off," she
"1 ran toward tho --'.airs leading
upper floor. On the way up we

o mti red Endicott i, .«. ho v a shriek
.,. ¡«i Italian, 'The jew»l box is gone.'"'*-¦¦ wat in hysterii ca 11 ng on St.

"' ..' '¦¦'..¦ :¦:.:.> er atrita. ! a k tl her
¦.« keep qu ¦. as tea red hei scr« an
ug migbi -«.ca; :,«. position and we

g A f ¦. «shot.
i told nie 1 itzgerald was

not i:¦ the 'u"i:-". no I <_eni to he tele
phone to gel him, bul '., came inn

;Cng while I was ai the telephone. I
«;;d not see a revolvei in hand, hut
he rushed outside, and n f v moment?
later hoard 'wo shots fired. When
Fitzgerald rim«» In !«" appeared ex
fite'f He was panting, «v«! evidentlj
o&'i h»i»ri running. Short!} afterward
I- rank, the butler, chit*'- in. (<«. ..«.--¦ro

pajarea« and a pa of blue trousers
also ' sh oei

On Stand Ninety Minutes
Mrs ' aniso v that all wa con

fu on * Uii ti to l'ol a
'.?'ed ,. «

r>0 the witness .'«vi ninety minute.,
r. ".I) .«(I V. 11 tl

':>, '¦ Pari '¦ iamii
Durii
her husband an«! Mrs ' iruso waited
in the tor« bi neath the ha II in -hich
th<- h e n r n i- ./. ;¦ held

Mr*. Benjamin proved to he a veryInconclusive witness. Tun majority of
h.r replie« to the questions <>1 the dis
triet attorney w«r<« either "I don't
kr.ow" or "I ean't remember."

In »he main, h^r r.t'-ry of 'he night.f U»s tobb*ry «orroboratad that of
À

Truckload ofRum Seized
When Boys Talk Too Much

Motor Halts on (¿rade in Hollis and Children
Earn Quarters Hauling Liquor to Destination*
Mothers Invoke Law as Second Auto Appears

An automobile trucn, which the po-
lice allege was carting 193 cases of
rum to Holliswood Hall, at Hollis, L. I.,
yesterday morning stuck on a grade
within a few blocks of its destination.
The men in charge of the cargo en¬

listed the services of all the small boys
in the neighborhood, and the myste¬
rious cases labeled according to the
police "Bacardi" were moved to the
top of. the hill by perspiring but earn

est j'.tvenile workers with soap box
wagons, coasters, surreptitiously im¬
pressed baby carriages and sheer force
of young American muscle. It was a
noble und inspiring sight and well
worth the largess of a quarter apiece
which was distributed to the volunteers.

Boys Are Indiscreet
"Stick around," one of the drivers

remarked .is the truck's nose was
turned Manhattanward. "We'll be back
with notht r load this afternoon."

Lunchconintervened, and small boys
who displayed vas! wealth over their
bred and jelly were questioned by

Mr Carui o, xcopl ( liai i< was ¦¦'*

quite so definite in detail. Her entire
story was somewhat indifferent in tone
and she appeared to be greatly bord..
The most important point in her evi¬
dence concerned Ihe week in which she
had custody of the famous jewel casket.
This ivas about three weeks prior to
the theft, while Mrs. Caruso was in
New York superintending the packing
at the Hotel Knickerbocker.

Mrs. Benjamin said that she had
never opened this jewel box and had
only seen it opened on two occasions,
one of which was the night of the rob¬
bery after Fitzgerald bad found it on
the grounds outside of the house.
While the case was in her custody, Mrs.
Benjamin said, she kept the keys in
her desk. Asked whether she had ever
seen the box opened without the bel!
ringing she replied: "Yes, when Endi-
cotti came to gel the pearls, she opener!the box, took the pearls out and then
took them to Mrs. Caruso.'

Says Maid Opened Box
At this point District Attorney Young

closely questioned Mrs. Benjamin, go-
ing over the testimony several times.
She said she took the keys out of her
desk and gave them to Endicotti,
watched the maid open the box and.
although the alarm was set, the bell
inside did not ring.
She insisted the maid opened the

box. The significance of tho district
attorney's close questioning at this
point, became evident shortly after¬
wards, when Endicotti, the maid, came
to the stand. She spoke in Italian,
and her evidence was translated by the
official interpreter of Kings County.Coming to the night when Mrs. Caruso
sent her to Mrs. Park Benjamin for
the necklace, the maid said: "Mrs.
Benjamin took the keys and openedthe casket.
"She turned off the switch and to

turn it off she had to open the box. I
never opened it. Í knew where Mrs.
Caruso kept the keys, but I did nut
know where Mrs. Benjamin kept them
that week. I put jewels in the casket
for Mrs. Caruso another time."

At the conclusion of the maids' tes
timony, the hearing was adjourned un-
til ten o'clock next Wednesday morn¬
ing.
-»

Kisses of Deacon
Described in Court
As Only'Sympathy'

Woman in Case Admits Bap-1
tist Churchman Embraced
Her Several Times, but
Never as Mark of Affection

Deacon Charles E. Newbury, of the
Bedford Heights Baptist Church, may
have kissed Mrs. Isabel GriswoUi, of
1023 Carroll Street, but, the lady testi¬
fied yesterday in Mrs. Newbury's suit
for reparation against her husband, he
whs never what you mik'ht call addict-
cd to it.
Sometimes, the witness said, Deacon

Newbury, who is sixty-five, kissed her
-she admits to fifty more in sorrow¬
ful sympathy than anything else.

Denies Intimacy
Once, she testified, the deacon met

her at the Grand Central Station on
h« .- return from a visit to his dying
sister in East Aurora and gave her one
oí those sympathetic kisses. With

..,.- eye.«- she admitted he had
kissed her "once or twice on previous
occasions, but only in fouling."
Shcwas emphatic in «lenying the ae

cusation of Mrs. Newbury, who is sixty-four, that she and the deacon had ever
been on intimate terms. They had
made no secret of their friendship, she
insisted. All the people of thu Bedford
Heights Church knew about it, she
said, and she had always supposed
Mrs. Newbury knew about it, too.
The witness admitted -that recentlythe v, fe of her friend had been rath« r

cold to her and said she had spokenabout it to tho deacon, who sani, ac¬
cording to her: "Don't mind her.''

Deacon (ailed Often
Tiie deacon often called, she s.-.id,but he always went home by 10 p. m.
Newbury also testified and entered

a general denial of his wife's charges.
On cross-examination he denied he had
ever written R letter to Mrs. Griswold
which his wife saya she found in hi*
pocket. This letter, according to Mrs.
Newbury, proclaimed that the deacon
v. as tired of hia wife and wanted to
get rid of her if she would const ni to
alimony «if $2.7. a month

\ onkers Mulo Hits Broadway
Maude, With Tail in Red Rib-

l»t>n. Kindes Captor'¦'¦ ien an employee of John Greene,Vonknra contractor, visited the stable
th»« city yesterday ho i\.ovcred

al somu one had tied a red ¡bbon¡round Maude's tail. In view of subse
«.«.v events the stable man is in
'. d to thmk that Maude may have,

m herself,
«toon »ri the atable door whs

m ,i Maude, all i\r< «.«! up in the
bbon, darted out and started fur

*i ork, Dodging most of the
rn police force and the patio!.
iippe» New Vork as well, Maude

tied Bi oatlwn ; v 2041 h SI i eet and
tarled south. Patrolman John Smith.

of the V. t 177th > tree« police sta
I ion, chased Ihe ani ma o She nun n
i i «-il and nfl« '" '.". iderabh skirm
iitg relui i th« lb triumph
..«..,.

\S hilo «*! entrri ng ¡Ifaurie on t he
I otter, ho "A er, th« mule's yea n v
fci ¡W «... I v.. .¦ rnpolled i: to »I » rt off
again und Smith nerged from the
station hou o j uni i/i time to see thö
ted ribbon twinkling south by west.
Maude cantered nodately down Broad
« ay to 168th Street »«nd e;irï,f. t., ;i utop
before Patrolman Thom8« McLoughlin
with ai much certainty an (hough Ilia
m »mting "/tii by appointment. Mc-
Loughlm notitiad the contractor.

mothers who have the cause of tem¬
perance at heart.
A little bird whispered something in

the ear of Inspector Kelly, of the
Queens police. The inspector fared
forth with Detectives Reich and Marx,
ami when in the afternoon the truck
rumbled easily to its fermer resting
place at the foot of the incline leading
to the hall these three adults were

among thos present.
No More Quarters

No more quarters were can ed by
the small fry a Hollis, but Jacob L'il-
ve.rberg, 271 Sutter Avenue; Abraham
Kaplan, 215 Custer Street, and James
Rhodes. 172 Patchen Avenue«, all of
Brooklyn, were arrested and charged
with transporting liquor without a

permit.
The men said that a fourth member

of the party had a permit, but failed
to make the trip ¡o Hollis. The ex¬

planation will be repeated to a United
States Commissioner to-day.
James M. Sheviin, head of the pro¬

hibition enforcement organization 'n
tin New York district, makes his home
in Hollis.

Hundreds Routed
From Beds by Six
Incendiary Fires

Lower East Side District
Paniestricken by Work
of Pyromaiiiae; Blazes
Started in Basements

Si. incendiary fires on the lower;
East Side early yesterday drove more
than 1,200 persons to the street, caused
damage of several th--1 *.*--.*i-.'! dollars
and kept eight engine and three hook
and ladder companies running from
fire to fire for hours.
The tirst alarm came from William

and New streets, at 2:16, fon a fire at
55 Rose Street, a five story building,
housing sixteen families, of 150 per-;
sons. All were driven out, and the
damage was $500.
At 3:01 an alarm from New Bowery

and Chambers Street called the appa-
ratus to 27 Roosevelt Street, a six-
story tenement, with twenty fair.iiies,
of 200 persons. The gas connections
were melted in the cellar and holes
had to*be chopped in the hallway and
store floors to put out the flames, which
did $1,000 damage.
At 4:21> the firemen were called to 77

Roosevelt Street, a five-story building,
with sixteen families, of 150 persons.
A number of them went to the roof,
only to discover they could not escape
that way. Policemen and firemen who
heard their shouts went up and led
them to safety. The damage was $500.
At 5:24 an alarm came fron*. James

Slip and Cherry Street. Forty persons
were driven from 85 Cherry Street, a

four-story building. The damage was
$100.
At _:01 an alarm called the men

under Deputy Chief Helm to 18 Hamil¬
ton Street, a five-story building, con¬
taining 150 persons. The damage was
$50.

At 7:40 tire was discovered .: 15
Eldridge Street. There were eighteen
families of 100 persons in this build¬
ing. The damage was $150.
Apparently the pyromaniac not only

desired to see the firemen in action,
but he had an utter disregard for
human life, for all the tires were si irt-
ed in woodbins, in the basements <«t
tho house-«, and had they gain« any
headway the loss of life might have
been appalling. According to DeputyFire Chief Helm, in every instance
staples had been pulled fron*, the cel¬
lar doors so that the bins might be
reached. In some cases the flames had
gained a considerable start and escapeby the stairways was cut off.
The zone in which the fires were set

:s in a state of uneasiness, and the
police and the fire marshal arc making
evi ry effort, to catch the maniac. Be¬
sides tho hundreds forced to flee from
tho houses set afire, hundreds of others
bad to leave adjoining buildings.About, two hundred firemen and two
fireboats were kept busy answering the
alarms.
When the sun rose in the CherryHill district, where mos of the fire..

took place, it found scores of residents
of the tenements sitting on their front
stoops, all of them afraid to return to
their beds.

¡Leader of Auto Thieves
Convicted i__ S3rookJyn

Five Hundred Cars Said lo Have
Heen Handled by the RingWhich Jones Controlled
George I). Jones jr, of 254 West

'127th Street, was found guilty yester-
day by a jury in the Brooklyn County

j Court of criminally receiving stolon
goods. He will be sentenced Monday
by Judge Dike.
Jones is said by the police to be

the "fence" for thieves who have made
it a business to sti al small auto

¡mobiles. Jones is said to have
handled at least 500 of these caV_
the course of his operations, making$20.00(1 from one person alone in dis¬
posing of them. Most of the cms arc
said to have been rc-shipped to the
South.
Jones was arrested after 'he car of

Thomas Moyne jr, was stolen from in
front of the Majestic Theater, Brook
lyn, on June 11. James lloran, of 332
West Nineteenth Street, and James
Duncan, of 334 West Fourteenth Street,both of Manhattan, were implica«! ¡n
the theft. Detectives i railed Koran,
who was driving the stolen car, and
Duncan and Jones who were followingin another automobile.

floran was arrested first and turned
state's evidenco against Jonc3. Dun-
con, "ho had been indicted aa a foui
offender, told the police thai Koran
an«! Jones had asked him Lo iki n
ride.

»

Appellate («otirt Affirms
Decision Against Busses

Temporary injunction in C«.«e
of 13th and I lîîi Street

Î ¿ne» Is I !pheldThe Appellate Division yosti rdayaffirmed without opinion the' rleci onof «Justice I.y.lon. of the Supreme( ourt, granting n t.empoi .¦ r> injunction
re m n ¡ning t «. «¦ ,."¦ onerhuí sin oppo ilion lo Ib« v

Ki » rloen t h Si reet lin« ...

I York Hall »ys Compru l'he apiMon foi he in inrtioii mad« bv.1««!« E Hedger., receiver of. Im ,¡lwi
con « n i;;

Although 'he ouri ol \ppi .A,.-- r«
cently uphold an injunction granted by'Justice Cropsoy in somewhal similar
circumstances, in which !< .:. i... «1 'i.
right of the city to opérai II hua
lines, Corporation ' oui O'Brien >.ii
yesterday that hn would move without
delay to have the case d< cid< d I.« f .r«
th. Court of App< «alii.

Ranci Attacked
For 'Prejudice'

Cockran, Askiug Appeal. Says
Court Committed "Gross
and Serious'"' Errors at tbe
Trial of Police Inspector

Right to Lie Is Upheld
Attorneys Get Until June 28

to F sie Briefs; Meanwhile
Prisoner Stays in Tombs

For an hour and n half Bourke
m argued before Justice Dot:

nelly in the Supreme Court yesterday
for a certificate of reasonable doubt
for Police Inspector Doninick Henry,
under sentence of two to five years on

a conviction for perjury. Colonel
Willian Rand, special Deputy Attorney
General, who prosecuted Henry, op¬
posed the issnar.ee of the certificate,
which would release the prisoner on

bail pending his appeal to the Appel¬
late Division.

Justice Donnelly gave the attorneys
until I.«tie r.:i to file brief* r.nd signed

:, order directing that the convicted
police inspector be kept in th" Tombs
until the court's decision is rendered.

Alleges Prejudice
Besides his contention that preju¬

dicial errors were committed at the
trial of his client before Justice Weeks,
and that the attitude of Colonel Rand
was such as to create a prejudice
against* Inspector Henry in the minds
of the jury*. Mr. Cockran argued that
no crime had been committed.
The errors of the court were "so

gross and serious." said Mr. Cockran.
as to make his application for a cer¬
tificate of reasonable doubt the strong¬
est ever presented to the Supreme
Court. ,

Inspector Henry war, convicted on n
charge that he made t'.vo false affi¬
davits, which, it was alleged, were
made for the purpose of involving
James K. Smith, Assistant District
Attorney, as a protector of gamblers.
Mr. Cockran held that Henry's state
ment in his affidavit that Smith said
he would protect a certain set of
gamblers did not amount to a chargeof neglect of duty.
"At the most," said Mr. Cockran,

"the only thing charged against Smith
is a state of mind. A mind can frame
nothing in his mind which will con¬
stitute a crime. It is absolutely a
rhetorical statement."
The attorney added, with regard to

a phase of one of the Henry affidavits,that nothing could have been affected
by the evidence offered in Ihe sworn
statement of the police inspector, tin«!
that it was the first time in the history<«:' jurisprudence that a man was con¬
victed for allege,i statements that
could not have effect upon any matter.
"A man can lie from here to Hali¬

fax," said Mr. Cockran, "without com¬
mitting perjury."

Rand Called Unjust
Mr. Cockran characterized as unjustthe conduct of Colonel Rand in bring-ing into the Henry case the conviction

oi Police Inspectors Sweeney, Murtha,Hussey and Thompson. He said there
was nothing to prove the assumption of
Rand before the jury that the convic¬
tion of these men started the war be¬
tween the Police Department and the
District Attorney's office.

in bringing II« iiry before the extror
dinary grand jury, his attorneyargued, to question h«m about hi3 at
fidavits, put him in a position where
ha had either to deny or affirm them.

It, ¡s not the function of a grand
jury to force crime, but to discover
it, said Mr. Cockran. He declared that
the verdict of the jury was against "the
weight of evidence."

Colonel band said that the mcr«-
state ne lit of Henry bore directly on
tlie integrity of James E. Smith an«!
that m telling it to the gravi iury
the inspector «.vas trying to make a
charge of neglect of duty against theI Assistant District Attorney.

Rand explained that his aim was
iii lay the foundation for inference on
tho part of tin« jury that these convic-
tions might have caused a feeling of
resentment on the part of the police
and n desire to "get even" with the
District Attorney's office.

Boy î>i<\s After Shooting
William Liberanti, ten years old, who

was aciddentally shot while he und
three other boys, a!! truants from
school, were at play Thursday mo:*ning.died vestord a«/ in the FIolv Family Hos¬
pital, Rrooklyn. The boy, who lived
iv th his parents at ?.'?¦, Front Street,
exonerated his companion-! before his
death,

Weather Report
s «in rises . 4 :24 a. m.¡Sun sets.. .7:31 p. m.Moon rises. <1:06 a. m.lMoon sets. .9:58 p. mTho hours given above refer to standardand not New York City time.

Highest temperature yesterday, «0 de¬
nrées «at 4 30 p. m. lowest, 54 degree!tal fi:20 i« m ,i; average, B7 degrees; aver
««.«:,. siime .late 1««"« year, i"-5 degrees; avei
in« same date Cor thirty-three years, 61

Humidity
R a m. . 8*1 p. m 6"H p. m. 7

Barometer Keartiniçs
>80 1 ;, -l« 71 «¦¦.> H p, m

¦- i« ml l hin In itoi ms |m vo hei-n
.'.¦¦¦ >'¦ nnal In Hi-.h Mlantir and

ai. p \- ¦¦ Ok ihonia. Kan.suand Ihi It o k> Mmm iii .. Klon

!'« .<¦«. t I (ii-.-.iM-. Kasti New 1

Broadway at Ninth, New York Score Hours 9 to 5

(excepting only a few price-restricted articles and catalog stocks) deduct 20 per cent.

Good morning!
This is June 19!
The v/eather today

will probably be cloudy.

The Man on
the Ship

^ho watches the winds
andlhe waves and who is
ever changing his course
at every turn of the winds
and conditions and depths
of the sea obtained by the \
sc undines

is Known as the
Pilot Who

Weathers the
Storms

Life is a voyagf: on an

ever-changing sea, requir¬
ing tacking and standing
still and changing speed,
making circuits to avoid
rocks and derelicts as
marked upon the sailing
charts. These duties be¬
long to a Pilot of knowl¬
edge and skill.

In these days a states¬
man requires a Pilot in the
questions of the hour.
Pitt, the darling statesman
of Great Britain, was once
in its Parliament accosted
by Canning as

The Pilot Who
Weathered
the Storm

Whose name comes into
your mind as the most
likely to be the Pilot to
guide the Ship of State to
its destined part and port
for the benefit of the
whole world?

(Signed)

June Dance Feie
In the Auditorium
Today at 2:30 p. m.
40 young dancers

under the direction of
J. DIMANT

Fir&t Gallery, New Blag.

Women's Fine
Sweaters-

Sale
$25, $27.."0 and $29.50

weaters of finest wools for
oí 2.T.0 and $16.50.less 20 per
rent. You pay ?lfl or $13.20.

"I should like to buy a
sweater," said a young woman
in the. employ of a firm which
makes sweaters of th" finest
foreign woois.camel's hair,
mohair, and alpaca.
"Co to Wanamaker's," said

the manufacturer. "They can
sell yon one of mine cheaperthan I can."
We can, We took over from

him, at' a very low price, 2,200
women's sweaters, part of a
$250,000 order for a Fifth
Avenue retail house of interna¬
tional reputation. All are per-
ect. All are new.

There are Tuxedo sweaters
of camel's hair in the natural
tone, and of navy blue mohair.
And there art« turquoise blue,
wistaria, rose, and overseas
blue in other mohair and alpaca
models. Wonderfully good
sweaters. There are no finer
sweaters made.

Second floor, Old Building.

The mother of
a hoy

ivho is graduating
will want him to be at his best
on the «¡ay he stands our proud¬
ly, the envy of hoys and girls in
ihe lower grades. She will like
him to he in one <y' these

Blue Sorge Suits at .l51!i>
T)( duct 20 per cent..

pay $20
Thev p.ro in a very eood Nor

folk model, with full belt, well
pockets, inverted pleat in
back. Jackets are lined with
exrcllenl alpaca. Knickers are
full cut and fully lined. Size
,' to 18 years.
Other bine serge suits up to

'¦' }fi less 20 per cent.
Second floor, Old Building.

KiridIy remember.
1 ) Xo goods sold to

leal ors.
(2) None C. O. D.
i.". i None on approval,
11 None returnable.

:-V

m
I*. I*. " «t...:,1

The ever-
attractive

Foulard Frock
$.19.50.less JO per cent..

pay $31.60
A. soon as

you see the
sketch at the
left you ¦will
realizo that
the model of
.'his foulard
frock we are
v- :>': ¡ng of

i;* «. a o ,-)f
hose -imple,
h v e o m n s.
ti a d oasuy-
slipped <> n
frocks that
every wom¬
an favors for
summer. A
frock that
achieves, its
smartness by
a simplicity
of fine white

}¦ organdie rol-
H lar and ctitTs

e d g e d with
Valenciennes
lace, and by
a surplice-
c u t hodice
that' fits per¬
fectly.

In midnight blue dotted with
p. line white polka dot. The
three-tier skirt is finely aecor-
diori pleated and made in points
that; aro most attractive. The
larger models have been mnde
without tho points, and are,
therefore, more suitable to the
largo figure.
The same*model may be had

in striped midnight blue and
white chiffon and in white
chilfon striped with black and
patterned with roses in pale
yellow.

Second floor, Old Building.
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¡Silks in dress
lengths

2,000 yards. $5,.00 in 57.50
grades, reduced to ?-l yard,. De¬
duct twenty per cent.
You pay $3.20 Yard
Tricolettes, meteors, char-

metise, satins, crepe de chine,
gros-de-Londres, Duchess«3
some fine examples of blacks in
the ¡ot.

Main floor, Old Building.

Hand made
Philippine
Lingerie

At $2.50.less 20 per cent.
pay $2.chemise gown.

finely hand scalloped. Beauti¬
ful quality of material. Drawers
with exquisite hand-hemstitched
hem.

At $3.95.less 20 per cent.
-.pay So.16.envelope che¬
mises.- boiiice or regulation
tops. Scalloped and embroi¬
dered in dainty designs. Night¬
gowns.square, round and V
neck.sleeveless mod:-!-*, pr< .-

tily embroidered.
Third floor, Old r. uildin:*.

For Miss
(14 to 20)

Taffeta and Georgette crepe
Frock*. $89.75.deduct 20

per cent..pay $31.SO.
Taffeta frocks extremely

chic and well adapted to
mid-summer town wear;
the frock which one may
wear from 9 A. M. to 12
M. and be correctly clad.

A puff at the bip, from which
a loose panel flows, is a distinc¬
tive feature which mark-« the
frock as (.hie; chic, too, be¬
cause of the basque blouse,
sash tying in the back, short
sleeves and becoming collar.
The quality of the silk is very
fine; the workmanship and de¬
tail of finish extraordinary in
so inexpensive a dress.

In navy blue only.
The Georgette crepe frocks.

with deep drop skirt relieved
of severity by the lovely dainti¬
ness of alternating rows of pin
tucks and ruffles repeated on
the blouse and short sleeves.
The neek follows tin*« becoming
round line.

In navy blue, flesh or white.
Second floor, Old Building.

Women's fine
Lov: Shoes

1,283 pairs. Our $12 to
$14 grades.reduced to $10
pair.deduct twenty per
cent..pay $8 pair (which
is below the mill price).

There are 2-eyelet pumps
with welted soles and Cuban
heels, in patent leather, dull
black calfskin arid black kid-
skin; 2-eyelet pumps with light
soles and Louis XV. heels, in
patent leather, dull black calf-
skin and white kidskin, and
brown kidskin pumps and
tongue pumps. All sizes in each
style.

First floor, Old Building.

A most
unusual Blouse

$14.50.less twenty per
cent..pay $11.60.

This blouse is of crepe de
chine, the immaculately
tailored type, with ever-so-

finely-tucked bodice front,
and cuffs and collar edged
with finely pleated self-ma¬
terial.

It is a blouse that really fits
.beautifully tailored cuffs ami
well-cut. collar, carefully made
upon a well-cut, fundamentally
righl neck-line.

The blouse was copied from
one we have sold fur $25.and
the material is the same that
gave the original its distinc¬
tion,.a heavy oyster white
crepe de chine which we have
been fortunate enough to ob¬
tain so that we can sell the
blouses at this price.

Second floor, Old Building.

Peanut Brittle
60c lb.

Less 20 pi r cent..
pay 't8c

Today a fine, freshly nudalot of this most delectable of
sweets.and at a very low
price.made in our kitchen.
Eighth Gallery and Down*
stair» Store, New Building.

Middy and Bloomer Suits
$2./r.«"*«** 20 per rent..

pay $i.6n
These aro our $4.50

grade.ideal eampinp; and
hiking; suits of khaki-col¬
ored galatea. Full pleated
bloomors. Sizes 10 to 20
years (illustrated).
White Regulation Frocks
$6.75.less 20 prr cent..

pay $546
Two piece mod«-! with gener¬

ously plaited skirt; middy with
turn-back cuffs; all the em.
blems.

One piece model, hanes
straight from the shoulders; Is
fully plaited. All the emblem!
are used in white. This model
also comes in blue.

Middies and. Bloomers
White regulation nuddies

with emblems, $2 fv to *7v0.
."deduct 20 percent, -pav ?2.33
to %e,.
Navy blue sen?-» bloomer«.

$3.75 to $6.75 ¦'¦.in-' 20 p(»r
cent.- -pay $3 to .; 40.

('eftm: Dresi c ?

Frocks from among our
larKo and carefully «-'nosen
collection of frocks of
striped, plaid and cross-
barred ginghams, no elty
voiles and chambrays.

At $5 75.less 20 per cent.
.pay $4.60; and $7.75.let*
20 per cent..ray St>.20.

Modelr. include those «wnth
guimpes, with t an i
skirt (though ii 01 piece),
straight lines, or such «-harming
little smocl t hn"
models as the -'rated.
priced $5.75.

Second floor. Old Building.
(Tenth strf-rt §id«r).

Remmder.Better Grades if Hen's Suits
Our own stock in the Burlington Arcade

Store, including every fancy suit in that stock.
NTo manufacturers' mistakes; no joh lots; no

old styles; nó forbidden colors. Simply and ef-
fectivcly -the better grades of men's clothing,
made for us as we want them.

Suits that were $50 to $60.now $45. Less
20 per cent.

You pay $36
Suits that were $65 to $75.now $58. Loss

20 per cent.
You pay $46.40

Suits that were $80 to «S30.now $60. Less
20 per cení.

You pay $55.20
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Some very fine Union Suits here
Summer kinds.checked nainsook, fancy madras. whit° voile, silk and cotton

xtures. Some all white; some in delicate pinks and blurs in stripes and figures
the silk and cotton. No sleeves; knee length; very cool, and fine, and wantable;
.50 lo $7.less 20 t^cv rent.Also.some high-grade shirts and draw* rs ol
k-and-cotton mixed.at $3 a garment, less 20 per cent. New arrivals.all nr

-HI. Burlinpton Arcade floor. New Budding.

For men who use their leisure profitably
Linen golf suits, wellcut.$22.50 to' $30
Knickers of tweed, por.gee, knitwear.912.50 t<"> $18.50
Knickers of white linen crash.-.$10,50
Sports coats, com fortable.$18.50 to $22.50
Light sweaters.$10. White duck trousers.$i
Bathing suits.good assortment.$2..V> to $10

.nil 20 per cent, off these prices.
In the Burlington Arcade, «.reef floor, New Building.


